
Quick Start Guide
Thank you for choosing YouView from BT



Welcome
Here’s everything you need to know to  
connect your YouView Ultra HD box. 

Just follow the steps over the page.

To find out more about using YouView,  
see your User Guide.

Open out and turn 
over to set up

Need some help? No problem – go to bt.com/help/youview,  
or give us a call on 0800 111 4567.
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How to set things up

Your aerial

Your BT Home Hub

Your YouView Ultra HD box

1  Connect your aerial 2  Connect your TV 3  Connect your broadband 4  Turn it on and get started

Your YouView Ultra HD box needs a working TV aerial. 

Unplug your aerial cable from your TV and plug it into 
Aerial In on your YouView Ultra HD box.

The Freeview channels you get depend on where you  

live and the quality of your aerial and cables. To check 
which digital channels you can get in your area, go to 
youview.com 

Power cable
(supplied)

Switch on

Connect your YouView Ultra HD box’s Ethernet port to 
your Hub’s (Gig) Ethernet port using either the supplied 
10-metre Ethernet cable or one that’s been installed by a  
BT engineer.

Make sure that your broadband’s working properly
If it isn’t, see your Hub manual for help. Don’t worry if your  
Hub looks different from the one above.

Aerial cable 
(not supplied)
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Ethernet cable 

(supplied)3HDMI cable 
(supplied)2

Your TV

No lights on the front of your box?
Check that the Power switch on the back 

of your YouView Ultra HD box is on.

1 Using the power cable, connect your YouView Ultra HD box to a 
power socket and switch it on (the box’s power light will turn red).

2 Check the power switch on the back of your box is on, then press 
 on the top of the box to turn it on (the box’s power light will 

turn blue). To find out more about your box’s lights, see your 
User Guide.

3 When you see a welcome message on your TV, follow its steps to 
finish set-up. Your default YouView PIN is 1234. Remember to 
make a note if you change it.

4 Press  on your remote control and open up the BT Player. 
This will activate the player so you can access programmes that  
are part of your subscription as well as your rentals and purchases.

Eco mode
During set-up, when asked, set Eco mode to LOW to make your  
YouView Ultra HD box start up faster.

Can’t see the Welcome screen?
For help, see your User Guide.

To watch Ultra HD programmes, it’s important you use the correct HDMI 
socket on your TV. You need to connect to the one that supports both 

HDMI 2.0 and HDCP 2.2. It’s sometimes called HDMI 2.0 or just ‘2.0’.

If you need some help finding the right port, go to bt.com/help/ultrahd.  

And if you’re still stuck, try your TV manufacturer’s guide. 

1 Plug your HDMI cable into the HDMI socket on your YouView Ultra 

HD box and TV.

2 Turn on your TV and select the appropriate audio visual (AV) input 
 for the HDMI connection (some TVs do this automatically when 

you turn on your YouView Ultra HD box).

Using surround	sound	or	other	equipment
Your other equipment needs to be able to work with Ultra HD or it’ll 
default to HD. To find out more, go to bt.com/help/ultrahd. If you’re 

using a home cinema amp, or something similar, and connecting using 
an HDMI cable into that instead of your TV:
1 turn on surround sound on the other equipment
2 go to Settings on your YouView Ultra HD box and select TV Signal  

& Quality, then change the HDMI Audio Format to Surround.



Six of the best tips
1 Open BT Player for even more choice

Press  for all your BT TV programmes. There’s something for everyone,  
including TV box sets, kids’ shows, films and music – all without ads.

2 Press  to open the YouView main menu
This button is your launch pad into the wonderful world of YouView, including easy 
access to on demand programmes, players, apps, your recordings, settings and more.

3 Fine tune your viewing with HD and Ultra HD
To watch in HD, press  while watching a channel. If it’s available in HD, you’ll see  
an option to Watch Now in HD. Freeview HD channels start at channel 101. Ultra HD 
channels start at channel 300.

4 Use your super-smart search tool 
If you know what programme you’re looking for, press  and start typing  
using the number buttons on your remote.

5	 Find	what	to	watch	using	the	YouView	Guide	and	filters
Press  to see what’s on and scroll back to catch programmes you might  
have missed. To quickly find what you want, press the blue  button, scroll  
left or right to choose the category to filter by and then press .

6 Move quickly through the YouView Guide
With just one press of P  or P  you can jump up or down a page. With just  
one press of  or  you can go forward or back 24 hours.
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